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THE PRESENT: SUGGESTIONS

The task of applying the ideas of theory and the so-called le.-
sons of history to the solution of contemporary problems is one for
the politician, the administrator, and the economic adviser. Gen-
eral principIes, as Schumpeter once remarked, 'acquire fruitfulness,
and even their true meaning, only in the thicket of details of the
empírical world'. (1) The 'results' of this study, in so far as it
can be said to have any 'results' must be interpreted afresh in each
case where a practical application is e~visaged; and this interpret-
ation must always be the work of those who are expert in the part-
icular circumstances involved. In turning from the past to the
present, therefore, the author of this book can say little without
embarking on a who1e new range of assumption, selection, and argument-
ation. And therefore it remains on1y to offer a few words of warn-
ing, and -- hazardous and presumptuous enterprise -- three or four
generalised pieces of advice.

To begin with, the few words of warning. In the first place
the past cannot teach the present what to do. For example, because
a high rate of reinvestment of profits was often an important aid to
economic progrese in the nineteenth century, it does not follow that
we must arrange, if we ean, for such reinvestment today. But it
does follow that careful thought should be given to the possible
consequences of there being a low rate oí reinvestment of profits.
If there is little or no reinvestment, if it is prevented, say, by
high taxation or by an excessively spendthrift and ahort-sighted
attitude on the part of entrepreneurs, then experience suggesta that
it ia advisable to make aure whether the volume oí investment should
not be supplemented or encouraged in some way or other. The past
providés comparisons and therefore suggestions, although it can lay
down no rules and provide no solutiona. This ia especially true

(1) A. Schumpeter, Ten Great Economista (London, 1952), p. 150.
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~when'we' 'seektó appfy the o fessonso ofwestern,'economic Jhistory to

the ljreséht~da:yproblell1s'.'of Asis 'or Afrlca. '" , . '

I

1,
l',

,lnthesecond :p.lacep • as has been remarked alr"eadyp "economic ,.
"- ~ -'~-~~ ~ ¿

p~ogresSl-i s. an extrem~ly -complex prof?ess v and i t i s ~al_l. too ,easy ,to

think about,it in.ways whichv if nottoo simplegare cer,tai.nly. too. .. " '. .. -

(~idy •. ' For examplep it is <!ften said that the ana.ly'~."is.o! ,econom~c
.p,rogress .-must contain an enormoue number of variables; but. i t should

<.' - .,,' • ~.,. - ; ,

b,e ,addedthat thinkingof.~economic progress in terms oí ,variablesg

\

however numerousp is apt to mislead. ,This ia because changes in

quantities;are p when economic progress. i s taldngplace 9 almos't, nec~s~

s~arily accompanied by i~sti tutional changes. .Th~s it. is sometimes
• 'lo -~" z • ~--

arguedthat econo~ic progress presupposes capit~~ for.mati~p; th~t

capita.l,formation generates money income before it produces consumer
.' '.. . ¡>,. ~. ; :'r- , !

goods; and that this produces an inflationary gap which ma.y.hinder~ "- ~ .~ ":;. , ~ --- ~- ...
progress p or destroy social and poli tical stabili ty p or do both.

There ismuch truth in thIs argument; especiaUy if.a lot is .attempt-

ed.iri ¡ ~hort.timé' ~- especially, alsop if population iSr~s1ng

ralHdly, 'neqessi tating a large arnount' of capi tal-'formation'only to

keep the standard'of living from íaUing. But the argument some-

times seems'to' assume"as'final whatv in the course oí economic

progre13sp usuaUy'alters. Ifv for examplep capital form:atiou'is be-

ing undertakenp then it ls likely that the organisation .and util- .

'isation o{existing resources will be improved. La.bourmay" become

!!lor'esrti tab:ry 'employedg .b'etter methodsbe introduced'p enterpri se, be

'aw~k'eriedp ,'econ'oinies'of scde begintoappear. -In' other ¡wordsv itbe

r'a't'fo o'f 'o'utput,' too pbysiéal capft'al mUstnot be suppo8éd.'constant'o'

On~t'hte side 0'£ 'ritone'yp 8.1sog change'smáyoccur. Not:()nly~may;savlng

.tend 'to'ris'e-'pari pasau ';¡i:th inconie';- but it,i's highly,probabIe'that

ins'tltut'i'onai::'changes f("~ the. encouragementand facHi'tation~.of -.'"

saving will take placep so.tbat money not spent comes to be transferred
- _ ., .1/' ••

more rapidlY9 more cheaplyp and more entirelyirito the ha~ds oi
:': '~.'. ~ ~: !' .• 1 ~;~'"t.¡ . ~.'; .~"~ t' • ) "'_ t¡ -¡•• '~. ' " ,

- ,
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~those who are best ab1e to use it. This, at any rate, is what hap-
pened in the case of the majority of European countries in the nine-

(íeenth century. Moreover, even if an inf1ationary gap does appear,
heavier taxee may not be needed. Economies in government expenditure
are not a1ways impossib1e; and the efficiency with which revenue i8
col1ected in poor countries is sometimes capable of remarkable, even
of staggering, improvement. (2) What is implied lor policy by
considerations of these kinds is that policy must be much more than
a manipulation of magnitudes. In tpe case outlined aboye, there is
obviously room for measures to encouraging savings banks and savings
movements; and for the promotion of capital saving techniques. The
\institutional changes, whether spontaneous or part1y government-
encouraged, will themselves at least he1p to solve some of the ap-

•parent1y intractable problems which a merely quantitative analysis
~ometimes seems to reveal.

In the third place, we must remember not only that there i8
a multitude of economie problems connected with economic development,
but also that there is a diversity of °underdeve1oped' economies.
Among the many econ~mies of the world where the standard of life ls
low, some are large, like India, and sorneare small, like Barbados;
some have a dense and rapidly growing population, like British
Guiana, and some, such as the Sudanese Repub1ic, have not; some
have been shown to posse3s c~nsiderab1e if so far inadequate economic
possibilitiesp such as Malaya and Iraq, some countries, such as
Saudi Arabia -- and still more some regions, such as southern Italy
have not; some, like Greecep have a well-establishedp active and
indigenous commercial tradition, while others, like Uganda, have noto

(2) Accordin~ to E. M. Bernstein and l. G. Patel in 'Inflation
in relation to Economic DevelopmentD (I.M.F. Staff Papers, vol. 11
(1951-2)9 pp. 363-98) improvements in the collection of revenue in
the Philippines in 1951 resulted in an incraase of tax revenue
of 80% while the burden of taxation remained unchangedl
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Tbe list of contrasts migbt be al1nost-'indefinitely extended. In
itself it is not u~instructive'v; but i<tisfar more important as
empba~ising'the extreme unlikelibood that the pattern of poll.cies
which can" succeed in one instanceca-n"álso succeedD without very
'radical alterationv in anotber. What is sauce for the goose .may be
sauce for tbe'gandersbut it would not do with sole meuniére.

Furtherm,oregeconomic development_createsor exacerbates within
all economi es 9 however primiti ve v or smallp o.r o underdeveloped o ,-p

some clash and conflict of interests. Sometimes tbis is a conflict
between income groups9between the rich wbo wisb to consume their
incomes and the poor who would be benefited if these incornes were
more largely investedíJ or it may arisebetweenthose who are in
established monopolistic posi tions and those who ..do not share the
monopolistic gain~íJ or it may be conflict between one region and
another. These conflicts rnay easily impede progresa. Oftenv in
the pastv the forces of progress have been able to ride rough-shod
over other interestsv and in the end a11 have benefited. But to-day
we may be too circumspectv too considel'ate9 too o,civilizedo -- or
alternatively 9 a11 interests in the communi ty J;l1aybe' too well repre-
sented politica11y == for drastic -meaaures to be adopted. There is
no doubt that this is a very serious consideration. -Supposev for
examplep that there had been universalmanhood suffrage in Great
Britain during the Napoleonic War~ what wouid have been the fate of
those frequent petitions drawn up by work-people-and presented to
Parliament praying for a halt to the-introduction of máchinery into
the woc11en industry? \Ve know vOf .course p what the reply actually
was~

if the principies on which theuse of these particular machines is
objected to 'Vere once admittedp it \Vould be impossible to'draw the
line, o~ to io~eiee the'fatal extent ~f their application. No one
will deny t):1at9if Parliament had aetedon such principJlesfifty
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years ago, the woollen manufacture .•ould never have attained ta hall
ita present size. (3)

In thi& case, those "ho .•ere on the aide al the ne" develapments had
it almost al! their own way. But it is not al.•aya aa, and one anly
has to remember how the early British rail .•ay linea .tru¡gled into
existence deapite the scepticism 01 engineers and the active ha.tility
of canal, coaching and other interests, ta become a.•are al lame of
the dangers. Looking back, it is easy ta see the right. and "rongs
of these disputes, easy to know the conaequeneea of the course 8.dopt-
ed and not altogether too dilficult to imagine the relulta of the
courses not adopted. But assessing present-day situationa i. another

\matter. It is a11 very wel! for the hi atorian ta talk about •the
forces of progress. ¡ but before the pragresa has taken place, how,
pray, are "e to recognize which these forc.ea are?

And, fourthly, those who aeek ta uae ecO'Jtomicknowledge in do-
ing good works must remember how widely politieal aystema difler
from one another, and how important these diflel'elfce•.can be. The
honesty and efficiency of government administr"ation, in the firat
place, ia clearly a matter of great importanee aboút which an
economist can say very litt1e -- except, 01 eoura., to make the
obvious point that government inefficiency and corruptian ia an
argument against the extension of government actívity. Thia ia
particularly important when it is remembered that tRe degree of
government control over an economy which ia possible' no_adays is
enormously greater than waa thought pos8ible lifty yeara ago. It
is, indeed, we11 nigh absolute¡ and many gov-erlUllentachoa.e to exer-
ciae a11 or almost al1 their posa1ble po.•er -"'! 80metimea, 1t muat
be added, "ith an eye on the cODaequent ex1ienaion 01 government

(3) Report of the Commitee on the Woollen Manulactory (1806),
p. 7.
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patronage. Such considerations are outside the scope of this book.

'As' 'was ,í-émárlú~d fn' challter v P' the assumptions of thi s;bóo~ are on.
i - r t .

the whole/inapplicable to aplannedQ ecónomies. Yetinall economies

,.ther~,A~.:-s}!mEL~,p!~~ningO p. and howth~.va,rious. difficult~es in the
.,! '~. • . • . ~ , '. • • .~- .,' ~ ¡

,":ay.~of,_ec~!lomic PI'ogI'e~s}a~e met and .handled -- t~ >~om~.extent9

eve~9 \!~i?h_ o~ th~~;~¡v.~ri?us difficu~ ti~s emerge as the~ .. most

.'-> .ser.io.~s -- _d.~penfls.0!1 ~~c~ind and amount oí oplanning.Q ,there i B.
" ~~ :&..' . - ...;. i

To. take one of the ~most famou.s examples,9 the so-called oliquidation
, .~ ..•.,_• • •..•.! " -. ~.' ~ ~ 10'<"' <.' ..••..• :-'" :'

o.f~he ku.lalc,s,o was the Sov~~t Gover~ment.o s way o~" st.imul~ting agri-

.,~1l1:tur~l ..outpu~ in J.l,-!sai~ and of trY~H-~ t~ ensure that the necessary

bal~_Ilce between industrial and agricu! tural rates of growth \\las
"-<o" 'A-,~.i..ft .', _:.. •••. ~~" ,.~.- ~ ,

~ch~eve4 •.. ~Vh~re:~uchs()~utions are.:pps ..siblep difH,~~}ti~~ .. abou~ the

mobi~!i ty oí perso ns, or,. the. rec,:rui tment of entrepreneu~s fade into
- _. . .,' ..•.. - ".... .....;,.: ,,"', ~ '.' :;

relati ve ....insignificaQ.ce; al thoughp ofcourse p other ,troubles p 1ess
~.~ ~.-, •• ~ • ~'. >4"~"'" -.•,-/". ~.. -! .~

definable in 'econom,ic terms9 may resn! t.
, ..,J'.;.,.¡. "'. _ .

... . . And now9, what.,advice lS to be tenderedp bearing in mind the
t:' - ;L'" .•• ",. ,'" .,. ;c.~' ~: ,:",-..",: .... . J __ ••• .f "

uniqueness of everyins:tance of everY.problem?
~-,'" .,.. 4; •.....•:,-, "".~ ~ . """: ¡""lc ~ ~'."-~,

~J ,! ...,''¡' ' ..~.~>-;i.. ..... .'~,~ w' ,-,.- ".',' •

In venturing to gi ve advi ce 9 'i't' rs only proper that. the usual
.'~ •••_.... -~ < • •

se:Ubí~~é~of imperso"n:::l'Ú,y' \~hich cl¡'oth'~{~a.u. author'O s'"árds shotild

be dist~aided.Gf~:ing advice must in' this case bé 'al mlitier of

pers'o~~r jud~ent/ o'f unprovable opiñio~n9 andp' of course"p everyone
:'..f .. " :. ,:_'.:."~':".:'~' ;':0., .., ~ . _;, '.' _ , ~(.'.. '..,~~1. r- ~

is enti tled to* his own-judgments and lirs own opinio11"s ';";,;.,'provided '

that:: he>~'a~ donsdi;n:~~oUSly're~iewéd 't;h~ evidence~ :'>"'1:... . .,' .
..._.,t"j • .•.. _ •.•••.... ~; E~ - ~ -Ir • :. oJ'" .~ "'¿, r '.

-' - 1.\118h tomake only four suggestions ~ a11 of. which have iJ 1

th'inkp: 'a: very wide. 'applicabili tyv and which 1 believe invol:ve. matters

- o"f-'absolutely- first";,,rate. importance foreconomic progress.. . ,

!,.

.~,~l1e íl:z:st isp ,.t~at.,.pountries seeking accelerated .economic
~... . ~,••.,".~>..•"•.•..••..-,.•.••.'.. . " .•. - t ....•.~ .t',.,~. '~,., ~.'''': ~

development should think very carefully about the possibilities

of extending their contacts with-overseas-marlcests-and-producersp

arid;:-~h'ob.ld'l)onder' all"the~pos8ible. eon'sequences of. notextend:ing
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lthese contacts. This ia not a recommendation of the adoption of free
trade, nor even of any sudden subatantial movements in that direct-
ion. But there ia some tendency nowadays for economic progress to
be sought via a raising rather than a lowering of tariff barriera,
and for development to be envisaged within national boundaries or
at most within the framework of some rather limited customs union.
1 believe ideas and policies of this kind to be mistaken. (4)

Attempts to justified policies which are in fact nationalistic
and autarkic in various degrees usually rely rather heavily on gen
generalisations about the risks of foreign trade. These risks are
supposed to ari se, in the main,. from the probable behaviour of
large -trading nations, ideas about whose behaviour~;l seem --
usually to be based on some aspects of British and American practices
and misfortunes in the 1920's and 1930's. It is true that America
in the 1930's suffered a catastrophic contraction of her national
income and passed some of this on to her trading partners; it ia
true that America tariff policy between the wars persistently hand-
icapped other nations in their attempts to pay what they owed and
buy what they wanted; it ia true that Great Britain exploited a
strong bargaining position in the general sauve qui peut after 1931,
poasibly to the detriment of some smaller and poorer countries. But

(4) Sometimes of course~ such policies are followed to a large
extent for their own sake, the first aim of policy being a high
degree of national self-sufficiency~ eeonomic progress, in the sense
used in this book being -- although this ia not always realised and
is aometimea denied -- a secondary consideration.

It should also be remembered that systems of protection are "in
most cases far more effective today than they used to be. The degree
oí 'true' protection afforded by tariff systems in the eighteenth
and to a lesser extent in the nineteenth cen~ury was often a good
deal less than appeared, due to smuggling. Smuggling was so prevalent
that it aeems in some cases even to have had a noticeable effect on
the balance of payments. (Heckscher thought it po-ssible that up to
one fifth of Swedish imports in the eighteenth century were smuggled:
See E. F. Heckscher Sveriges Ekonomiska Historia fr~n Gustav Vasa
(Stockholm, 1949), pt II. pp. 650 ff.) '!'busa poliéy of high protect-
ion today doea not correspond so closely as might be supposed to
similar policies pursued in the pasto
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all this is only one side of the medalp even for those two troubled
decades. The question should also be asked, how much worse off WGuld
everyone have been had international trade been a great deal smaller
in volume and a great deal more rigidly controlled throughout the
period? And in any case, if the bases of policy are to be belief
in the continuation of a forbidden American tariff a violently un-
atable American economy, and ungenerous and opportunist trade pract-
icea by Bri tain, this sbouldbe stated more clearly and some attempt
made to justify it. The question of the general pattern and
atmosphere of international economic developments in the next few
decades is a large one; any answer involves a substantial amount oí
guess-work, but, generally speakingp it seems unwise to anticipate
a future characterised by several oí the worst features oí the
peculiarly difficult and experimental years before 1939, unless
there ia little to be gained by anticipating anything better.

r- But there may be a great deal to be gained, if more sanguine
expectations are made the basis of more liberal trade policies on
the part of 'underdevelopedo countrieso Low tariffs enable a
country to live cheaply, to procure the requirements for its eco-
nomic development at a minimum cost; consider how France benefited
from the importation of British iron at a low rate of dutyp or Den

-penmark from similar importation of agricultural equipment. High
cost production of saucepans at home may provide employment in the
saucepan industry, but it does not make cooking any cheaper; and
it should never be forgotten that industries as well as households
are consumera -- dears saucepans are a charge-on the hotel and

~touriat industry, as well as on the housewife. (5) Secondly,
I

(5) The case against-tariffs lS a familiar one, and there i8 no
need to el'aborate it here. Two obaervations make by Bagehot, however,
rare perhaps worth quoting. 'Every nation', he wrote, 'wishes prosper-
ity íor"'some particular industy:o At what cost to the consumer, by
what-hardship to less conspicuous industries, that prosperity is ob-
tained, it doea not careo' And again, 'All governments like to inter-
fere; it elevates their position to make out that they can cure the
evils of mankingo And all zealots wish they should interfere, for
such zealots think they can and may convert the rulers and manipulate
~he State control' (Economic Studies, ed. Hutton (1895), pp. 5-6).
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selling in foreign marketa is very likely to mean selling in
wider markets, and this offers the chance of realising internal
and external economies of scale. Such economies improve the compe-
titive position of the industry concerned, cheapen tbe product in
tbe home market and increase the earnings of foreign excbange. Tbese
earnings are tben available to finance further development within

I tbe industry and in other directions also. And in the meantime tbere
'-
ia a constant excbange of ideas going on, perhaps also of persona,
an interchange very likely -- if experience ia any guide -- to prove
immensely belpful to poorer countries, so long as tbey have tbe will
to take advantage of it.

r- It is not likely that considerable economies of scale can be
realised by a poor country in more tban a few directions, perbaps
not in more tban one; they are in part also tbe economies of special-
iaation and concentration of effort. Hence I believe tbat within
a framework of liberal trade every effort should be made by eacb
so-called iunderdevelopedi country not only to modernise ita agri-
culture and to build up local industry -- mucb of whicb may be
unspectacular and dependent on raw materials supplied by local
agriculture -- but also to find and concentrate upon some export
line in wbicb it can establisb a good competitive position in inter-

I national markets. This should be one of the first as it is certain-
"-
ly one of the most important taslcs. By such meana tbe economy can
get on ita feet. It ia Bcarcely an exaggeration to call this tbe
traditional firat major step in economic development. In tbe case
of Denmark, progress came vía the building up of an export trade
in dairy produce; in the case of Sweden, it was the timber trade;
Great Britain, woollen manufacture; North America (witb some
reservations) wbeat; Switzerland, lace-making and clock-making.
Such statements involve, obviously, vast oversimplification, tbe
omiasion of a great number of other relevant factors and conjoint
developments; but the kernel of truth which they contain is
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'.;. 2.:;<-~-1~;1-,.~.}'(¡ ~ hl..., ,~)-,] 'V-
excee"dingly important:

, ,j" t:¡:.. >d,:u 'u

:~-.

iug' 01' á're' -ttyingto" 'e'$tabli áh' :justsuch ':an -expo¡et,line, 118 ie-, ad~

'voéated .here'~' 'In' ,Ghan8';,"fo~example 9 theexpoi'ti.ofí:lOcoa. isa
th¡e,iving -'and'apparéntlyéfficient':trade,;and ,tl1e chief problemseems

.. . -~ ,"- ..

r.riOlf-toLbehow¡to lstabi li se'the .rev,enue'déri ved, froill /t,he ~trade and
how'be~liltt() use:i t"f.or. furthe¡eeconomicdevelopments. -. In the .

Sudanese'Republic-"scotton"gr'owing. in the ,gezJra. :region-9'cdeveloped as
- a. :res-ult'of the ~t.wentyminionpound Gezira~cheme;,;of:¡ithe 19300s9,

haSlaupplied the country wi.thanexportatapl'~f->'I;\lth,ough".not,as

yet, Oil a acale sufficient to serve as thé .basie for further tapid
l. -. . .' - -. '. -.0--' _' .- " ' .

",:' f" _ - ~ ,,' _ .: "",_ : .,.. _ .-,> , _ _ . _ " ~ _ .' , ',"

de:;~iopme~-t. B'u't in th~) i~~rity .~'enturytli~r~e 'i~$/ 0'£--éharse,one
');O",r _ '0)-.1' ,;.(."", ,1 ~ ~_ ',' "' .•.••••. ~ ~,..'" .•. ,', *, ", '~'''''_- ../. ',' __ ., __ ,', _ -'

st'aple'export,vliich eélips~s t!ll others' in 'i~portánce 'alid pro£itabpi-
,; '. t :~_'. " • ';..,.'" .,"~.: '. " ' .t;" ..•._f", -, ".' ',; ,"""" " . '-",' ," : '.' , .'_ ",:~',', ',,' -
ty: oil •. ' Borneog-"Iraq, .rr"an,$audi Ar'abia, Kuw,ait,- TrinIdad,' Vene-
zti'~i:~:'alf';thii€ 'and oth'€fi~ar~~'~a:lrle4-'fo~~~rd:~on!á!{grE!at tide of

;t:,':", "r.,--,:,'1',' ~"i-;,~::"~(, ~,~'.;,i _,-~"~.• l.<.~ .., :,'": ,~"f'_, _~.~,~,,~_-."I .., ",','~~~~",,: ~ ~ :' ", ", ,:' ,',_ '."

oil revenue, -and-seeg fn most <?ases stiU justbeyo'nd réalisationp'

,\~ ' .•.• ..t .,~~'\'.~~"\":i:-¡''L:'-<k.( {";_,; ~:";"~."~:"':"'~ -;. '.; '.-, _...•., ... -'-~' ~"";.,~_t:"'-'-~"'.'~,~f,'~"'""~ ~.:. :, •
the 'gh.ttering promise o£-a piospeI'ous ~future':-'Of 'thém. all"9"Iraq

h, ,~,~ .' f •.;.::~d'~ 1~1 r: ::t .•, ':~",::'~,+.~. ~-~.j.',..... . :'~' ,::--_;' ',,~" .\':{,' f,':'"d ,'1i4'~- •• ~' '~': '. '., '~

and Venezuela have so far probabl"é made' the"gr~ater s(jlro:"progress.
f.' i" "'/: ......,

. ' ..t;; 1.-; "'J~.' ~~'(',~./Ji.:¡ l~ .l.<t~. :; ¡"-c'

.'Hl3ut thereoften'seemsr andfindeed'there'o(,ten lS, a-p~culi-arityv

-~whi'eh'i,s>:aIsoa weakriess iu the'positio~ ~~dpro$pects .;of these "
- "oi.}.)powers~ t lt is",easy'to :mist-alrethérnátll);'e'of this~peculillri ty,

laúd to 'su.ppose'"thati.t.Jarise¡¡h from~the Jexhaustibili-ty ,of oil"
.' '..' ' '~. ~,~

reserves.' !.Exliau$tion;of,-:'l(),il''''r~servesmust cérp.a.inly,be expectedi)

but o'thetwearing óut ol 'advantlige~ in 0l!e.:-line' of tra.de and •.•the;, ,.-
J

. ~Jt l' '~~tf -¡-',1 __' "ti"'! t •. I t;l"t:'~~ ~\....-~ J :-~';;~::; : '.:; p,;.~. :i~.-] (~ .' ~

(6)" I;tmay be i obj ec:ted-it,hat heavyréliánce on ,a narrow range
." .'*",~>,' :"", •... to..-;.- ~ :-"'-~', i..:!" ..•• -..•.... ,-.,;.,,~,.:,"',.', .;,l-":."': ,'''',''':';1;_1~-,'",:,':~'t'"~',<.",,, -;~ ",- '.

oí exportgoods"is likel'ytoproduée seriousincome Histability:
This -is '~tÍ'ueic cBti!t/'it'ds.-al so-true thát.>:ilitellfge)lt,;móneitary.po!icies
an~tl}h~~l,Í1ó:ré!",:!!d~s.i>*~~9-,5:1~ét!i/il-~,at"r>~.e8~nt<o~:'export- 't:axes ~ould
do'muelí' tó offset "Bueü' iiistabili ty':~.>CIt' 'jhóuldtl'il so""bé n6ti ~éd
tliat"éc?liómic prqgtéss ¡~'~yraév~lopingrthé<homé ~ark~t and incI'ea.sing
tl1e volunie:and-,varietyof, Ílome'próduction; .ls1 tself a force work-
ing tów~rds"'li~ieducÚónHóftihE(':i.inportancéof v~ri-ations' in>':tn~-- ,
foreign trade murtiplicand~' .
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consequent necessity to move on to some otheris a common -- perhaps
the commonest -- feature of economic progress. The real point i.
that oil revenue is in the nature of a rent, a bonus from nature,
and that its receipt is not the consequence of work done and saving
previously carried out within the economy, nor does it involve mueh
present effort nor the development of much new skill,' nor the und~r-
taking of ~hanges in social and economic organization by the in-
habitants. In other words~ drilling for and exporting oil is very
liable to be an economic activity pretty well extraneous to all the
other operations of the economy. The kinds of employment offered
to the inhabitants are usually of a menial sort, efforts of organ-
isation by them are not required~ and the neeessary sellin.g and
financial arrangements are usually the work 01 foreigners. The
result is~ that the national income rises by the amount of the net
outgoings of the oil interests within the country, but the economie
structure is not directly effected. This is in marked contrast
with al1 cases of~ so to speak~ indigenous development, where the
benefit of early progresa is as much the change in personal attitudes
and the modification of the economic and social structure, as it is
the accompanying increases in ineome. Increases in income can, of
course~ always be saved; but they are much more valuable when they
are achieved as a result of human and structural changes which
facili tate ~urther economic progresa. The trouble about oil export-
ing i8 not that the {Iil reserves will not last for ever, but that
when they give ~ut the economy may be no better prepared for the
next step in economic development than it was before oil exporting

jbegan.

r- Considerations such as these lead to the second piece of
advice which I wish to offer. This is, that governments might
profitably concern themselves rather less than they are sometime.
inclined to do with specifie projects and plans -- in the fields
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of industry, agriculturev power supplYD and so on -- and rather more
~ith the general conditions and equipment of economic life. To say
this is not to raise the question of how much government control
there should be. That is primarily a matter for political decision.

It is assumed in this book only that government control of the
economy is far from complete; that there is.ample scope for private
enterprise. (7) The question at issue is not how much government
control there should be but how government effort is best distribut-
ed. And one of the points about its distribution is that it should
not be too much concentrated upon the accumulation of physical
capital, especially of government-created physical capital. Of
course, I do not for one moment advocate that governments shouI\d
not concern themselves with specific projects and plans. History
provides innumerable examples of the benefits of governmentO inter-
vention', especially in the field of transporto (8) In other

(7) Th~s seems a not unreasonable assumptionD for a poor
country can ill afford an expensive and complicated administrative
machine, even if it can find competent staff for one. Methods
and plans which depend on the services of a highly trained and
expensive civil service are therefore not appropriate to poor
countries. It should also be remembered that the uncertainties
involved in planning major projects are very real even when the
work is done by expert plannersD and the consequence of mistakes
may be serious. The original 1952 White Paper (LondonD 8702) on
the Volta River Project, for examplep costed the first stage of
the scheme at £100 million and the whole scheme at £144 million.
It is now (1957) estimated that the first stage will cost £162.6
million and the whole plan £231.3 million. It is also stated that
45% should be added for contingencies. Much of this change may be
due to changes in capital and construction costs; but the financial
implications for Ghana are nonetheless formidable.

(8) In our opinion the history of railway construction in
East Africa anq the surveys that have been made from time to time
since the present lines were builtD show clearlv that new lines
traversing hitherto undeveloped areas can in general not be expect-
ed to meet the total costSD including the servicing of the capital
invested, for anything from twenty to forty years, unless they tap
valuable mineral resources. But the history of railway construction
of this kind also shows that without the basic framework of rail

(will continue)
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fielda, too, major acta of government inveatment are often very
deairable~ indeed essential. At the present day the Wadi Tharthar
and Habbaniya projects in Iraq, providing flood control for the
Tigria and Eupharates, are likely to prove object lesaons in the
kind of beneficial activity which governments can undertake, and
which only they can undertake. Butthere is a danger that oflicial
concern for the accumulation of physical capital will lead govern-

r-ments into two different kinds of mistake. In the first place they
may themselves attempt too much capital creation, over-centralising
the work of decision-taking and over-burdening their administrative

'and technical ataffa. And in the second place they may expcct too
much from capital creation alone, by whomever undertaken, and devote
too little time and thought to the building up of human akills, ap-
propriate social and economic institutions~ and what Marahall once
calle °that moral capital which ie the heir of the ages' and which

L~anifests itself in the activities of working and saving.

For in addition to creating or encouraging othera to create
physical capital there are many fields in which government action
may be equally urgently required. For example, governments setting
out to promote economic progresa in underdeveloped countries might

(Continuation 8) communicationp supplemented by a network of
serviceable roada, it will not be possible to introduce modern
economic systems of production, or to stimulate mineral exploitation
in many regiona at a11 ••••In so far as capital can be made available
for inveetment of this kind, in which the returns are long postponed
and often also largely .indirect, development expenditure on communi-
cations should be given priority. This principIe has not always
been observed. We have found the paradoxical situation in which
priority has been given for expenditure on social services, on un-
economic housing schemes, and even for investment in particular
industries where prívate enterprise regards the risk as too high,
while the expansion and improvement of the communications network,
on which all basie development must in the last resort depend, has
been unduly postponedO (Royal COlmnission on East Afriea, Report, ch. 12,
para 13). It i8 possible of course, to waste government money on
transport °improvementso. For an example of such a case, see J. S.
Furnivall, Colonial Policy and Practice (Cambridge, 1948), ch. 11.
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ofte"{ do worse than begin by undertakirig a careful overhaul of their
exi sting fiscal system and methods of pr~'senting their accounts. (9)
There'~i.8 'itlsothe need tQ overseethe pro1tisioriofadequ'ate banking
and financial facilities. There is fináncialy poliey iteelí (about
whieh the varying experiences oí the economies"studied in this book
do not, unfortunately, invite and very firm"conclusiona; exeept that
fairly gradual movements ofpric.'es in either direction do not seem
tobe ineonsistent wftheconomic prQgr~ss). And, last but not least,
there ia the provision of education.

A shortage of ,even modera tely skilled men, still 'more a shortage,
of menwho can 'be taught to become moderj¡\tely ski,lled, ia character,:""
iatic of'every acceleration of economic progress. WattOs difficult-
ies in teaching millwrights and mechanics the ~Iementary principies
of"their 1irade ls perhapa the moat famous inst~nce oí a shortage of
thi s kind. But pr6bably elementáry tee1mological education. is the
category lealj'ltlikely to be neglectedby moder~ governments. \Vhat
ia a11 too likely to be n~glected, and what isa11 to difíicul t to
achieve, at any ratein a hurry, is the establishment of some meane
and general ,education is surely thé best means - of getting rid of
devotion to custom and contentment with an established way of life
while at the same time imparting some ability t? und~rstand the
inescapable nature, of obstacles and sacrifices. if anything worthwhile

• el.

is to be achieved. A broad and general education teaches men not
?~ly the ,~ider possibili ti"es of life; i.t lal'sotea'ches'them how

, , \.~
slowly and wi th what difficul ty successful advancas have been made'
in,the pasto It ie thililldnd of knowledg~ ofthepr,actical world,, "' .- ,.. ... ,,',

diffused aswidely'~as posSible among the ,entire'popu1atiou, which is
, . .badly wan'f!edinmany underdeveloped areas whi?h so'farpossess little

- ,

more thansome eoneentrated eeonornic ambition. The deficieney ean

"'"_. o.,'';;':

..

, ... (9)
(:t;.ondo~9
and. 2.

See A.'"R:"Prest: 'A-PiSeál Survey oí the" British Caribbean
1957); especi~lly eh." 19 s'ect. 2, and eh:!!1; seetions 1

; \
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be made good only slowly, and only by expenditure on that item of
apparent luxurY9 non-technical education.

And this brings ua back to the point already made about the
complexity of economic progress. So much dependa upon the multi-
tude of everyday activities and small decisions which compose the
functionipg of an economic system. An economy, indeed, may be liken-
ed to an army in time of war. In a military campaign, the senior
officers draw up plans, they face certain liaitations imposed by
supply and transport, they lay on air strikes and artillery bombard-
ments, they exhort their troops; but in the event the degree of
success of failure i8 likely to depend as much on the courage,
initiative, dcterlllil1ation,skill and improvising abili ty oí the
troops thclliselve~as on the foresight and Boudness of planning of
the ~(;neral sta:f;'f.Just so \Vi th Bn e(~onomy~ the government and the
leudcrs ol industry make plans) there are techno16gical limitations,
major acts of fixed capital investmcnt are undertaken; but the out-
come depends tó a large extent on the behaviour oí the people. If
they are skilful and enterprising, adaptable and industrious, then
the fraJuework of economic d~velopment within which they work may be
quickly filled in and mnply furnished -- the framework iteelí, even,
may be altered and improvedu (For examplc9 it was the intention of
a whole series of British gevermuents in the eighteenth century, and
eertainly it was the lixed intention ol the great woollen interests,
that British 8~ould not have a cotton industry; but the ingenuity
and devotion to self intereat o£ many small men overcame the obstacle&,
and a cotton industry arose; and then the government changed the
rules. ) Seventeenth-century writers~' living in a more primitive
and less capital-intensive economy than our ownt and therefore being
in some ways in a better position to understand the problems of poor
countries than we are, frequently dwelt on the importance of the
vakill and enterprisev of tha population. Yet they were algo well
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a\vare of the'part pIayed. 'in economié advaílce })y the economic and

, insti tutional frameworko lt i a not' ea~ys' in generáls 'to:strikea.'

balance between these two fieldsof considerai;iono But there ia

certainlya t~mptation fO,r the, poli ticiaíls w:holegislate and for the

eco,nomis~8who ~dvise thE!~,toexa~ger~~e "the importance of that
framework of laws and insti tutioílS which politice can directly. af-
fect9 ,andto uílderstimateor miufmise the importance; of individual

ski1l9 resp~ílsibilit,yaíld initiative9 whiQh are opeíl only to a

gradual improvemeílt by l)oli tical deciaion.
t, ~ ".< . . .' - ,- .,;"-

l Thirdly 9 there' i sthe tremendouslyimportants p~rhaps in many
count¡des~ sQ.premely'important9 aubject of ag~icul tu'ral dev'elopinent~
Withiíl tlÍis 'ii;eld thesub'ject of landt~nu~ especially deserves
attentiob~9 partly beéaus'e of.i té ,importan~,etmd partly becatise i t
~aíl be diZ:ectlyinfluenced":by legislation~' Laiid tenure' i8 a wel l',:,"

wornth'eine i~ éc~noDiic hh3torysand in my judgr!!ent ecoxiomic histo-

ritma h~ve 'I1ot'~een" wrong 'in directing a'very largepart of their
(attention'to' it. "In almo'st: aH underdevelo~ed 'col;llitr:i'es the propor-

ti~-n of the 'popufátion engáge<Í.inagricul tu1'e .fa '=.;,; and in' sim'Uar
circumstances'iá the past 'always.was =.;, high. }'o'r thisreason alone

lland=ownership :is á vi talmatter~ In the histo'ry of ~conomic

development in Amerieély Denmark and,Sweden chaílges In the law
relating tó' they b~ying~, $eÚ~ng;and h'ólding oOlland havebeen ;of

tlle 'gré'á.t'est'c'onsequénce,. The'l;e change~ afte.n encouraged enterp:dse
(and ;s¡onlet~mesp' a1809 tee'hliical. pr6gress .J~ow.;' ':technical.progí"es$ .

"in; agr'iculture:is ápt "t~be sio~vbut therei'i no doubt th:a'-t.this'

tendericy ls' r'ein:ioi-~ed bY.morcellement or bYil?therarl:angements
which"prevent 'hóldings frombei~~of anecónomi'c s'iie' and whi~h
thu:'s al~o' pr~ventOsufffei'éntly Ilarge StllnS of<capftál"bei~g áccUD1ulat-

; "C • .' ; :",..,' ,,- - ",~ ~ ~ .~- . .
.ed,by"or' being mad'e avaiJabTe __to-::fariners ,01' landownefsv equa,lly i

, , '- ~" _.. ". ..:' .

improvemen:t.'isf~p'eded 'by 'arrá:ngemerl.ts'whi éh concentráte'. 'agri cult~
ura.l land "an'd ~ap{tal iri lit 'few hañda ana yetdo'notencóurage ,the
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holder. to take an active interest in agricultural ~e1opment.Hence
relorm 01 agricultural organization, along with that 01 other kinds
of primary production, should receive high priority in the' planning
01 economic progress. There may be a good deal 01 unemployment or
underemployment in the agriculture of underdeveloped areas, just as
there used to be in British agricultu~e, and relorm may entail some

~shifting 01 labour out of agriculture. Reduction of the agricult-
ural population may lead to difficulties, and the warning given as
regarda East Africa has a more general applicationt

Aa (the procesa of raising agricultural productivityJ proceeds
there will alwaya be twin dangera to be avoided: on the hand policies
which, while raising income per head, may displace persona too rapid-
ly from the land; on the other hand, pol~ciea which, while accom-
modating more people on the landp may do 80 in a manner which does
not raise income per head suflicidltly,,;••o~e change cannot be viewed

" .t

'only in terma of economic efficiency ••••It ie neceseary aboye all to
avoid the creation of a landless an~ homeless proletariat which can-
not find employment in the towns. (10)
But it need not be thought that reform must entail a considerable'
contraction of agriculture. Such contraction might not prove to be
in the long-term intere.ts of many countries. As in the case oí
Denmarkp agriculture may have a leading role to play. And whether
a large or a amall agricultural sector i8 envisaged as the end-
result of progressp a prosperoue agriculture, even if diminishiog io
sizep is always important because it reacta with industry to provide
a demand specifically for farm equipment and tranaport aervices
and generally for consumer goods. It ia alwaya difficult to cut
dowo the agricultural sector unless the level 01 incomea in induatry
ia raieed; and ao important .id to the modernization and proaperoue
working of industry i8 a rising level of demand among primary

(10) Royal Commission on East Africa, Report, ch. 22, para.7.
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"próduiers"e'riJoying '( and' in partperbaps .also savfng) good' incomeso
1t i s <> r't:en ~a"ctu~11i easí el' i toi;ave 'IH.¡o'grés s in,indll stry and in,'

- . l- •. ', ~:, "l- _ ,1" f'~~ ""'.;,, _ • _~,".__~; .z. --- ,'O'" - . _,- .

'agriculture togetber than in one'of Cth.emalone •.,:.TJius in.seeliing
~ _ ". _''j __'.',f ':;:-, ~ _'" . _ __ \.. .,' _ _ -.--t''- t _ _ _ , _ . _" _ _ _ . b _ - _ .to determ~ne' °what governs tbe wage'leveLwhich.o •• labour ~s,.prepar-

.'J ~' '

ed to a'c~'-ept'(].ÍÍ 'the townsJ and ~t wb:i"c:-suppHea of laboUr aré
fo:rthco~irigD"7~th~":áoyal Commission on East Africa went so far as to
decla~~g~' •.

,
J

Tbe gov~l'ning factor is ;th~ real income which .can be obtained in._
alternative occupations.oo~However low many appear to be the real
incOlnes oftbose ihpaid' employment tbere is a' strong préswnption
that th~ teai'income d~rived frtim~¡ubslstencefariniri.g [in-East

Áfricti) i,~ '~Üll' íower~~' ír" this vi~w issust~inédp '.tn ilnport~nt
consequen~~'followsg apart fro~ the factors which govern tlie demand

fol" lab~ur ~Í1d the wage' \vbich employef,s are ablé and willing to pay
for the- lab~ur-they employp the' key tó a permánentriiisingof" the"
'supply pric~ '~f '"African labouris to fó:ster' an" in'crease in the 'réal

_ _ .•.~. .• i. - ~ ~~ _ > .*". _ t """ "l: -~ .•

incomes of the peasants p whether tJ;ieyproduce for tbeir (niñ sub=

sistence Or fo;rsale in the.market. (1.1) .,1
_' .{ ,. .1' ~ ' • .} ~ ': . o;' o.. ,J ..,.

Andp as' the RoyaiCommlssion elselvhere obser\Ted~an increase in
agric1l1 túra.:f imcomes in East Afric"a 18"i'mpossible,vi thout a reform

Of' th~ sistern~()f land ténure g oTile' reiationship of land tenure .
and' :'i':~nd'u~a'ge.'~~opermeates aH thefaults of ,the presentsys-tem~ o

" (2) , ..1,;

e' AH ,thl's.la 'apart from the" argumenta p a1~eady adv.anced9 tl;1at
prlmary produ'ce.r.Í3IttaYcibe"the- ,éhieLearnersof foreign;,excha!,1ge ~!1
unde:rdeveloped'countri esv ': and that;theircapa:ci,ty iJl,this direction
~aymake_ oorrowing abroad possi1l1e plby :offer~ng¡ thé ,only 'reasonable

' •.. '-.

(11)
6 and 7.'

"(12)

Royal Commission on Ea8t ;\fricaD Reportp. ch. 15p ,.paras.

'1.
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grounds for expecting that loans made to such countries will be
rserviced. Lastly, it must be remembered that if anything like the

amount of industrialization which is at present contemplated in the
world actually takes place, the terms of trade for primary products
~re very likely to improve, perhap~ substantiallv. It is probably
true that the income elasticity of world demand for primary products

l-is often underestimated. Before countries go too far in developing
industry at the expense of primary production, therefore, they should
ponder Marshallvs words written at the beginning of this century:

Before another century has passed •••there may then remain but a few
small areas •••which are not so well supplied with both population and
capital as to be able to produce most of the manufactured products
which they require ••••When that times comes, those who have surplus
raw products to sell wi11 have to upper hand in international
bargains. (13)

I~ FinallY9 I suggest that governments should give more attention
than they usually do to the creation of a more tolerant and flexible
social systemp and one which will be more sympathetic to economic

I~rogress. Social problemsp like political problems, have been large- ,
ly disregarded in this bookp but such treatment is by no means ~
intended as a denial of their importance. They deserve separate
and expert study. In a rough and ready way, no doubt, it is clear
enough that some social forms, backed up maybe by religious sanctions,
are apt to prove much more hostile to economic development than
others. The caste system in lndiap for example, does not appear
favourable to economic progress. (14) But such vague reflections

(13) A. Marshall, Official Papers (London, 1926), p. 402.
(14) The caste system is not the only conspicuous man-made

difficulty in India. Writing on the prospects for an increase in
agricultural efficiency in India, a correspondent of The Times (16
January 1957) observed, uThe sacred cow is the most untouchable pro-
position. One sixth only of the immense cattle population (188 mil-
lion) produces milk. One fifth are valueless for all purposes (save
that they produce dung); but they cannot be killed or sterilized
except by stealth.u Owing to scareity of alternative fuels, most
of the dung is burned.
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are nót v~ry h~lpfulp and'p' asan authority on t'he eeonoinie 'life óf

LatiD Ame~ica"h~s 'pointed"out, there is' an urgent need,'if we are to

g:rappl~ sueé~'ss:f'ully with, the problems oí underdevelopeéi eountriesp

o for stúdyÚig'~na éva1uating the ténaei ty oí semifeuda1 insti tutions

ill" indivldúa'tcountriesD• '(15)

, ,In, the case ofthecountrieswi thwhich we have been dealingp

there .ls tuueh t.e>be learn~d in this respect f,rom. the histo.ry, f?f the

United States., Overmost of theUnited States t!J.ere is a complete

absence of any permanent 01' saerosanct eomplex framework of attitudes

alid'appetitesp and~it has'very plausiblybeenargued'that this °ál-

lows economic d~veloptnen:-t to take-- place against very .. ti ttle interna1

friction, and" en60urages l>eop1e to fee1" confidentofbeing able to

do al1 sorts' of' things which in 'societieswi th a greatweight oí

tradition tbey would knowbEdore hana weré doomed to failure o,-(16)

The atti'.tudes oí those who are poli tically andsocially powerful are

oí great importance in this connectiono In eighteenth-century
; "'._ ~ • ..' ~, ~4, _ ,.<i.

Britain the aristocracy tended to'be interested in economic'develop~

me~t, partly beca"u~e mo~ey flowed into some aristocratic pockets
~ i'. - .

from the earnings of sueh organisations as theEast India Co~panyp
, .. ~, ,. - .

partlybecause man.y ari stoeraU'e families had trade 01' even in=

dustrial eonneetions, partly beea~se agriéulture. itself was a

p~ogressiv-e industry. In the Anie'riean South in 'the nineteentb
.,. ..••:/,..~'~.

eentury on theother handp the"soeiallyinfluential faÍniUes were

the 'oOid-f~'shioned iamilié~. TÍleii ideala were old-fashi~Iied and
~ ••..~-t ¡- _ .;.-.:" "'\t _' . .,.<!' •

their prejudiees were old-fashioned. They continued,'for examplep
,- ,~~~.;"~'.~<., -i/ .":- • ;,; ~ .. ~ ~co. • - 'f<";~,"" .--....... ~

to regard ..the negro as a hewerof' wood and 'a drawer of water. By
.'~'; < :,_~. ~ ~."~. - '; ~~ 3.,:~~ ¡-. - "~'''....' .~:':,,...-'k

debaaing hitn intheir thoughts.t,héy prepared the way fo'r debasing

,

:(15)' S:<'A. Mosk, .oLatinAmericaversus th;. U~i ted ,States'o p
in ,Am'erican Eeonomic R~view (Papers, and ~rocee'di~gs') 9 vol o XLI,
no.; 2(1951)'9 ~p;,383o+'> '.'" :, ,

'(16)Coustirls c'ánd 'Str~ngers (New Y?rkp 1956)';"ed.S •. Gor1ey-
Put,'t; p. 26:., ' ,

, ~.)..-

:-
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him in actuality and they thus disqualified for progress a large
fraction of the labour froce and a still greater number of consum-
ers. In the British case, the government was able to help the
economy by repealing restrictive economic legislation (turning a
deaf ear to the resulting complaints of vested interests -- often
well justified from a short-run point of view)t and by facilitating
a few novel, usually local activities; but it did not have to try
to reform the social structure. (17) In the American South the
opposite was the case; economic legislation needed little alteration,
but the social structure had to be modified by the influence of
T.V.A., the New Dealv the requirements of war, andt aboye al1 and
as usual, by the economic progress currently being achieved. It
is worth adding that the provision of equal educationa1 opportunit-
ies is a1most always one of the best ways open to a government oi

building up social mobility and f1exibility.

A last chapter i8 not the place for an author to 1ay down
fundamental principles~ sti11 1ess to begin a defence of them.
Others may draw different conc1usions from the chapters which have
preceded this one. Any conclusions relating to the past are open
to dispute~ to modification; any applications to the present may
be irrelevant, misleading, even absurdo But in this case the
author can at least claim that his conc1usions were reached after
the first eleven chapters were written, and not before. And in
the matter of present-day policy, it must by now be abundant1y
clear that a rigorous and inflexibXe application of principIes to
any and every case is never likely to be advocated by anyone who
has studied the endless idiosyncrasies of history. Certainly it

(17) Professor Pares remarks that IOne has on1y to 100k at
the statute-book to see that bilIs of this sort Csetting up local
agencies, such as turnpike~ paving, enclosure or improvement com-
missionerso] accounted for most oí the legislation in the middle
of the centuryo (B. Pares, King George 111 and the Politicians
(Oxford, 1953), p. 3).
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_' ' - '" v :_ ".'
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years.' l~That.i-s ..amarvellous,faeto Its,:acceleratioD,inso,ne, countries
• , ~ ' . ' ":,.k "'.,_.• ,~.. . ,',' ., __ '.0... ..,' .,. _' ~,; r ~-",,,,,- '" ".",' ".~, Ji ;,.

wi:thin.'th~ ,past};one::hu,ndr,ed".an(l,;fif,ty- ortwo.hundred,years lsno less
~ ' -,' '.• 'l': -', •..• ~',' '.'. ',.o _.~ .~ ••• .,. " ~"'~ .••• -' .••••• >.; .', ~ + ': .";4> '.-

D!-arvellous. But~,jits ..speed ;haa'seJ'dom ,.eomeup' to what . seem to be. ,;"'.. . . .,' ." -, '..- .~' - . ~
cion:mlonp.resent-.,day,_expectat*O'p.s.~>.Qui te. po~sibJy. w-e,can- t,oday . A!'.
better .than',our, fOl'ebears ,did. Cert:ainly we.have moreequipmentp

J' .' ", , "," , ~ .•.•• "re •• '" 5;'-, ' '. r _.' o.

more meiüls, ev:e~more,knowledge.p; altho~gh i t, ~s;Lnot.. always elear

that this .includes ~abetter ..•.appre9iation ol the"basie f~'cts o But
~ , ' .• . .• ' " ": . " -. - .. :.. ~le ,,~- .••~ - • <>: ~. '~ ~ .,

- in.'~themattér.~'of:,¡what .can..;1?e,ae.h~e:ved i~(~t1'!~_sp~pe.. ?"f,~i"fe ,>~r<:>ten

yearswe:1Uily"be :-,pi:tchiBg our expectatiQns too higho .No,doubtthere
"'7" •• '.. -. - . ~-" V','"' .' '- ,-,,- .... ,..' ,~'~' '.4 ..•.,.,', ,'" ~ :':'.<1'.- ,; -.. ;;-1. ."

are urgent reaaons in tlle;I!!0.det"1:l1wor,ld.~¡~1}:J.~~~~:;}.~~'}f:l.?ubt,t,~.m~must

be seized.by the forelock9 and beyond question there ia nobetter

opporttÍni ty (f;"~ Óia~ing locar .progresa than a ",~o.rld~wi'de boóm' such

as todáyOs; ~bú:t¡.L£oomuen"l:iáJte' cañ 'lead ~óne lnto the',mire. <c.• ;".In

thi.nking: ab()ut~s()~ast' ana 'coÍlÍpléx' a probiem 'as '.the eéónomie .develop=

mentof'a Ó.ation~'it'isfixéeedirigly diffie~lt,;'to givedue -w-eight to

all'theimpóttlirii ¿()nsideratfon.s. ,Thus"'-w-é,'ai-l:i"eClnatantly remiI!ded

that sil~tain.édJéconomic<J.deve-lópment"takes ekpital ;that. it.take~'

entrepreneurs; that i t ták~sJJ.okilOW";'hówU'}.thát.d,t~ takes'móbi 1i ty ~

~ut-~e ~l1oUl~-¡n¿~'al1ow'o\:ms~lvea to fórget'~tha.t-whatever else i t

take:S 9 it}1c-'ertainlf.tak~s't.íDÍer'" • ~<t.',~~ ¡Y1 -. 1 't'¡
~.
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